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Saving for retirement
Adequate planning is crucial as 7DDJnen face longer life spans
/Jy Ly1111 Gree11
As the fi rs t wave of baby boomers
tu rns 50, a la rge new group of w omen
is taking a serious look ahead to retiremen t.
Many don' t like wh at they see.
Sta tis tics s how tha t one
of th1·ee baby boome rs can
expect to live p ast the age of
85, and more tha n 1 million
w ill live to be over 100. Tha t
mea ns a retiree a t age 65
n eeds enou g h sav ings to
provide income fo r 35 yenrs.
M ost experts say it won ' t be
w ise to rely on Social SeCLtrity benefi ts, w h ich face an
uncerta in fuhtre as the huge group of
baby boome rs reti res. A nd the odds
a re that most •..vomen , even those ma rried a t re ti rement, w ill be on their mvn
a t some poiJ1t as they age.
These factors, and others that have
special relevance for women (see box),
make it crucia l tha t working women

plan an d save adequately for retiTement.
The firs t p ar t of any retirement
s tra tegy should be to stash away as
much money as possible in employers p onsored savings, s uch as Vanderbilt's 403(b) p lan .
Under Va nderbilt's progra m, eligible e mployees
qua lify for a m atching contribution fro m the tmiversity
w hen they save 5% o f their
sa la ry. Unforttmately, more
tha n on e-quarter of eligible
\·v o rkers here fa il to take
adva ntage of this ben efit,
losing the chance to d ouble
their retire ment savings.
Ba rbara Holton, a VU benefi ts
a dminis trator, says ma ny of those
w ho don' t contribute to the plan are
sing le parents struggling to p rovide
for the ir child ren .
"Women tend to be nurturers and
continued 011 page 2

Why retirement p la nning
differs for women . . .
Financia l plmmer Ka tr in Bean
cites three key factors that m ake
retirement saving and investing
different for women than men:
• Women on average earn less
than men and have less d iscretiona ry income to save.
• Women li ve longer than men,
abo ut seven years lon ge r on
average, a nd mus t s tretch the ir
savings over a longer time.
• Women are m ore li kely to be
w ha t Bean calls "anxio us investors," who are tminformed
about financia l m a n agem ent
and invest their funds too conservatively. In fac t, Bean notes,
the r isk of losmg yo ur p urchasillg power to inflation is m uch
g rea ter than the risk of losi11g
your capital i11 the s tock ma rke t.

Planning and saving pay off for Vanderbilt retiree
or Fran Ha rd ie, li fe a fter retirement has brough t nev.' inte rests,
new friends, and nev,, d estinations. Since s he re tired in 1991 as
associa te d irector of the centra l libra ry in charge of collections
developmen t, Ha!'die has been able to travel w idely and ind ulge in
some recently acquil·ed hobbies.
She credits he r "comfo rtable" lifestyle no t to good fortune, but to
years of careful pla m1ing and saving. H a rd ie worked at Va nderbilt for
25 years a nd s tarted contributing to its retirement plan as soon as she
w as eligib le. " I a lways tu"ged m y colleagues a t the library to do the
same. It's a g reat way to save," she says. "So ma ny people don' t contt·ib ute a t aU an d don't realize how much it's going to ma tter la te r."
Hardie took an aggressive approach w he n investing h er retirement
savings, p utting 100% of her m oney i11 s tocks. She orig ina lly thought
she might retire at 62, but the 1987 s tock m arket crash cha nged h er
contil111cd 0 11 page 2
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Fran Hardie (right) and fellow librarian
Paula Covington enjoy a recent visit to Siss·
lnghurst Gardens in England, one of several
trips Hardie has made since her retirement.

Retirement, co11ti1111edfrom page 1
givers, but they need to take care of
themselves, too," Holton says, noting
that providing for your own retirement will be a "gift" for your children
down the road.
Other wmnen without adequate
retiretnent savings are divorcees age
50 or older who suddenly find themselves on their own. With aggressive
saving and investing, even these
\VOinen can acctunulate funds for their
retiretnent, according to Katrin Bean, a
certified financial planner. "You
should never throw up your hands
and say 'There's nothing I can do.'
Wmnen have got to learn they have to
take responsibility for their own financial independence," I3ean says.
TI1ose who contribute to the Vanderbilt retirement plan can choose
frmn three companies in deciding ho\v
to invest their savings: TIAA-CREF,
Vanguard and VALIC. Vanguard
alone offers more than 50 different
options for inveshnent, and n1any
women are confused by the dizzying
array of choices.
Bean says smne wmnen lack a basic
understanding of money 1nanagen1ent
and need to educate themselves before

For more information on retirement ...
II

II

II

TI1e AARP is an excellent source of material on saving and investing, with
brochures such as Guide for Investors Age 50 and Over, Understanding Mutual Funds and the more basic Mastering Your Money.
TIAA-CREF, Vanguard and VALIC all have excellent Web pages on
retirement planning, accessible from the Human Resources site on Vanderbilt's home page.
TI1e Office of Training and Organizational Development offers a course
for Vanderbilt staff called Start Now . .. Retire Later; the next class is scheduled for June 11. The Benefits Office also holds information sessions on
retirement, with the next one set for June 17.

they can ask srnart questions about
investing for retirement. She suggests
these women begin by reading publications such as Money, Kiplinger's
Financial Plm111iug and the Wall Street
jounw/'s personal finance colunu1s.
One key question in retiren1ent
plaru1ing is how to allocate savings
arnong stocks and n1ore conservative
inveshnents such as bonds. Bean says
the answer depends partly on how
n1uch risk you can tolerate~ but she
notes that inflation can destroy the
purchasing power of women who
invest too conservatively~ especially
thoSe who live 30 years or more after
they retire. If the mmual rate of infla-
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plans. "It took a while to recover my
nest egg," as the stock rnarket
rebounded, Hardie recalls. Looking
back, she has no regrets about her
inveshnent decisions.
"I started working full-time somewhat late in life," she explains. "I was
trying to make up for that [by investing aggressively]. I think it was a reasonable step given the circumstances
and one that was ultimately successful."
When she retired, she shifted 50% of her
savings into bonds.
Hardie started platming the details
of her retirement seven to ten years
before she retired at 65. She offers
these suggestions for other won1en
approaching retirement:
Get informed. "There is so much to
learn it can be overwhehning if you
wait until the last tninute," Hardie
notes. She scheduled regular appointments with representatives of TIAACREF when they were on campus to
Women's VU

tion is 4%~ for exmnple, the purchasing
power of a dollar is cut by half in 18
years.
To combat the effects of inflation,
Bean recomrnends that wornen age 50
to 55 keep at least 60% of their retirernent savings in stocks. When they
reach age 65, they can shift down to a
50% allocation in stocks.
For those nearing retiren1ent, it's a
good idea to schedule an appointment
with an investinent cornpany representative to begin considering distribution options: lurnp sum, annuities
and other fixed-payout plans. There
are n1any decisions to be rnade, and'
it's never too early to start.
•

find out where she stood and what her
post-retirement income vvould be.
Develop outside iuterests. As a
retiree, Hardie says it's irnportant to
stay active, involved and socially connected. Before retirement, she began
taking night classes in bridge and furniture refinishing. She now plays
duplicate bridge at the Vanderbilt
Bridge Club and enjoys working on
furniture. She also volunteers her time
at the Green Hills Public Library.
Estimate yow· expeuses. "Aln1ost
all the [retirement planning] books
have a form" to help determine what
your budget will be like. Among her
biggest expenses have been trips to
Russia, Norway, England and Hawaii.

Cousult

a

fiuaucial

plm111er.

Although she didn't use a planner herself, Hardie now wishes she had. ult(
would have been smart" to tap the
experience and expertise of a professional, she thinks.
•
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of Events

Please save and post. Individual flyers for these programs may not be sent.

JUNE 2 I MONDAY
Dissertation Writers, 4:00 to 6:00p.m.

JUNE 3 I TUESDAY
Creative Life Planning Group. Virginia Smith leads the group in a discussion of Be All
Outrageous Older Woman by Ruth Harriet jacobs, Ph.D. Noon to 1 p.m. Bring your
lunch. Drinks are provided. New n1e1nbers welcorne.

JUNE 9 I MONDAY
Book Group discusses Stones from tile River, Ursula Hegi's acclaimed novel about life
in a small German town before and during the rise of the Nazis. Hia Rubenstein will
facilitate the discussion. New members welcome. 5:15 to 6:15p.m.

I TUESDAY

JUNE 10

"Intuitive Eating: Discovering What's Right For You," workshop led by Carol Beck,
MS, RD, licensed nutritionist and co-owner of Allison and Beck Nutrition Consultants,
Inc. Noon to 1 p.m., Sarratt 205. Fee $5. Space is liinited and reservations are required
at 322-6518 or helferjt@ctrvax. See article below.

JUNE 10 I TUESDAY
Creative Life Planning Group n1eets for personal issues discussion. New members
welcome. Noon to 1 p.m. Bring your lunch. Drinks are provided.

JUNE 17
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Creative Life Planning Group topic is violence against women. Anthony Lathrop, a
wornen's health nurse and student in Vanderbilt's nurse tnidwife progran1, discusses
his work with PEACE, Project to End Abuse through Counseling and Education. Noon
to 1 p.n1. New n1embers welcmne.

JUNE 24 I TUESDAY
Creative Life Planning Group rneets for personal issues discussion. New n1ernbers
welcon1e. Noon untill p.m. Bring your lunch. Drinks are provided.

JUNE 24 I TUESDAY
Freelance Writers Group, a group of wmnen 'vriters vvho rneet n1onthly to get feedback frmn other writers and share information. For rnore information contact Beth
Grantham, facilitator, at 352-9214. 5:30 to 7:30p.m. New members welcome.

Unless otherwise stated, all programs are held at tile Czminggim Center, Fra11kli11 Building,
316 West Side Row. For more injormatio11, please call 322-4843.

Workshop to explore paths toward healthy eating
Have you ever wondered why your will
power and motivation to eat the right foods
seern to disappear at tiines?
If so, you'll be interested in a lunch-hour
workshop sponsored by the Women's Center
that will exan1ine the best route to a pattern of
healthy eating.
Iutuitive Eating: Discoveriug Wlrnt's
Rigllt for You will be held Tuesday, June 10
frmn noon to 1 p.m. in Sarratt 205.
Leading the workshop is Carol Beck, a
licensed nutritionist and co-owner of Allison
and Beck Nutrition Consultants, Inc. Beck has
lectured and written widely about nutrition
June 1997

and health and has a private practice consulting with eating-disorder and weight-loss
patients. Beck urges patients to explore their
own inner \Visdon1 about food and "unlearn"
smne of the misinformation they have heard.
Her ·workshop will explore such questions as:
• When it con1es to food, I know what to do.
Why can't I just do it?
• Should I be "good/' or just eat \Vhat I want?
• Why is it that \Vhen I eat what I really want,
I can't stop?
The fee to attend the workshop is $5. To
reserve a place, call Judy Helfer at the Women's Center, 322-6518.
Women'sVU
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In the library...
Activist women dispel myths about motherhood

The Politics of Motlwrlwod:
Activist Voices fmm Left to Right

polluted Love Canal in Niagara Falls,
activist n1others of Argentina's Plaza
de Mayo, Chinese n1others in Nev·.r
York's sweatshops, pregnant won1en
in India having sex determination
tests on their fetuses, lesbian n1others,
mothers in the Aba Won1en's War in
Eastern Nigeria in 1929, housewives in
Italy and welfare mothers in Las
Vegas working for an alternative
social welfare system.

(University Press of New England,
1997) challenges stereotypes of mothAn interesting new volun1e by sociers as conservative and apolitical
women isolated with their children ologist Lame! R. Davis is 71te Swimfrom many of the harsher aspects of suit Issue and Sport: Hegemonic
life. The editors, Alexis Jetter, Annelise Masculiuity in "Sports Illustrated"
Orleck and Diana Taylor, show that (State University of New York Press,
motherhood not only does not deter 1997). There has been much debate
women from becoming activists but over this annual magazine issue,
often sharpens wornen' s
political consciousness. The
l+fE
contributors also attempt to
f'O~.-il!C'3
dispel romantic ideas about
the selflessness and moral
superiority of mothers.
This volmne grew out of
p;,-,'::<'"''""_:;)</
a conference held in 1993 on
motherhood and motheractivists and it includes
essays, tnernoirs and interviews. The editors are concerned "with the rnany
ways that n1otherhood has
been politicized, both as a
tneans to control \Vmnen AU XIS jfTT[f<, AIHH\1'>! ORl((f_
through state regulation,
medical intervention, and
-which sells about five rnillion copies
brutal tnilitary assault - and as a
rneans by which wmnen have sought and is very profitable. Matters of gento regain control over their lives and der and sexuality are central to underthe lives of their children.
standing the swiinsuit issue. Davis
The contributions are arranged illustrates how it perpetuates sexist
under six n1ain thernes: enviromnental ideas and gender inequality, as well as
activisrn, nationalist rnotherhood, sub- racisrn, heterosexistn and etlu1ocensistence struggles, fetninisn1 and
trism. Many of the won1en in the
motherhood, n1others' resistance swimsuit issues are photographed in
against the state, and redefining llloth- "exotic" foreign locales.
erhood through technology and sexuTI1e writer traces the history of the
ality. The activist n1others come from swimsuit issue, which does not appear
many parts of the world and from
to be cmmected closely to sports. In
diverse backgrounds. Atnong those the early days of Sports Il/ustrnted the
portrayed are the housewives of the coverage was different: it included a

~~m~joo~~~,

wider range of athletics as well as
travel articles and fashions designed
for men and won1en. Today the tnagazine is aiined at affluent n1ale readers
who follovv the rnore "rnasculine"
sports.
Davis believes this publication is
really n1ore about hegernonic tnasculinity than it is about sports. Some of
the rnagazine's producers ain1 to
express explicit sexuality in the swiinsuit issue, while others look for a tnore
subtle and tasteful form of eroticism.
The writer feels that the changes in the
gender order in recent decades have
tnade rnany rnen uneasy. Many who
resist these changes increasingly
depend on public declarations of heterosexual status to retain their tnasculine standing. Reading the
swimsuit issue is one 'vay to
affirm this status. According
to Davis, the producers'
main aim is profit rather (
than the prmnotion of masculinity. Ho,vever, they use
the concept of realtnasculinity to attract as tnany prosperous n1ale readers as
possible.
The author also discusses
the different ways fenUnists
respond to the swin1suit
issue and 'vhich readers are
likely to have negative opinions about it. Men and
wmnen who enjoy this issue
tend to have conservative opinions
about gender roles and try to confonn
to traditional male and female roles.

11
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Other new acquisitions in the
library include: Becoming Geutlemeu:

Women, Law Sclwol, and Institutional
Cl~auge

by Lani Guinier, Michelle Fine

& Jane Balin; T11e Americau Women's

Almanac: Au Iuspiriug and Irrevereut
WolllCII's History by Louise Bernikov~r
in association with the National Won1-(
en's History Project; and Womeu, Meu,
& Geudet': Ougoiug Debates edited by
Mary Roth Walsh.
a
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HEALTH NEWS
Exercise aids older women
A new study finds that wmnen
who exercise after rnenopause tend to
outlive sedentary 'von1en, and as little

as one long lvalk a \Veek can make a
difference.
The rnore older women exercise
the better their chances of a long life,
the researchers added in a report in
Tile founml of tile Americau Medical
Associatiou.
Wornen who engaged in n1oderate

activity, like bowling, gardening or a
long walk, four or n1ore tirnes a week

were 33 percent less likely to die during the study than women ·who were
never physically active, researchers
found. Won1en who engaged in rnoderate activity just once weekly ·were 12

percent less likely to die than their
sedentary counterparts.
Vigorous activity -jogging, racket sports, swiinming or aerobics appeared to afford even greater
advantages, but so few subjects regularly engaged in vigorous activity that
results were not statistically significant.

-New York Times,

APRIL

23, 1997

PHOTO BY BILLY KINGSLEY

Michele Douglas (left) and artist Bill Myers unveil a portrait of Nancy Ransom,
who is retiring as director of the Women's Center at the end of June. Looking on
(at right) are Ransom and Martha Young, chair of the Women's Center Advisory
Board. The watercolor and pastel portrait is on display in the center's library.

VU's own Bill Jenkins is Nashville 'Good Guy'
Vanderbilt's William Jenkins is one
of four n1en honored as

~~Good

Jenkins is vice chancellor for

Guys"

adn1inistration and is \Veil-known on

by the Nashville Women's Political

campus for his support of women. He
was responsible for nanling a ·woman
as associate vice chancellor, the highest ranking administrative post held
by a wmnan at Vanderbilt. He is also a
past wilmer of the Mary Jane Werthan
Award, given ammally by the Women's Center to recognize significant
contributions to the advancen1ent of

Caucus for their conunitn1ent to hiring
and pron1oting women.

wornen at Vanderbilt.
Am1ouncernent of the wllu1ers was

made at an April 29 fund-raising dinner, at which Jenkins was introduced
by Nancy Ransom, director of the
Wmnen's Center, \Vho norninated hhn

for the honor.
This is the fifth year the NWPC has
honored local "Good Guys." In addition to Jenkins, others chosen were:

• Matthew Cordaro, CEO of Nash•

Ann Tseng (A&S '97) accepts the Muliebrity Prize from Chancellor Joe B. Wyatt at
the Kudos Ceremony in April. Nancy Ransom (lett) announced Tseng's selection
as winner of the annual prize given by the Women's Center to honor an undergraduate for leadership in promoting women's Interests and gender equity.
June 1997
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ville Electric Service
Gary Curu1inghan1, president and
publisher of the Grem Hills News

and four other local suburban
newspapers
• David Seivers, Tennessee director
of rural development for the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
5

Announcements
Confe rences

Call for
Nominations
June 10 is the deadJine to ma ke a
n omination for the Mary Jane
Werthan Award, g iven annually by
the Women's Center to recognize a
pe rson at Vanderbilt whose efforts
have benefited women on campus.
Nominations, including a curricuhml vitae for the nominee and
o ther supporting m a te rial, should
be sent to the Women's Center. The
witmer •.vill be aJUlOtmced Nov. 6 at
the Margaret C tminggim Lecture.
The award is named in honor of
Mary Jane Werthan, the first
woma n to become a life m ember of
the Vanderbilt Board of Trust.

Programs
Mothers & Daughters: Building
Bridges Toward a Stronger Relationship is a \•v eekend p rogram offered by
the Nashville YWCA for teenagers
and their mo the rs. Issues such as independence, sexuality and spirituality
will be explored with help from Oasis
Center counselors. The group w ill
meet Friday evening June 13 and Saturday, June 14. For information, call
the YWCA at 269-3180, ext. 232.

®

Currents & Crosscurrents: Women
Generating Creativity & Change is
the theme of the 18th a nnual conference of the Na tiona l Women's Stud ies
Association June 18-22 in St. Louis.
The conference will include more than
200 panels and worksh ops on creativity, teclmology a nd the future of feminist education.
An e mbedded
conferen ce, e ntitled "pARTicipate:
Celebrating Wome n in the Arts," will
g ive visual and performing artists the
opportunity to present their '<Vork. Ons ite registration wi II be available,
including one-day registration. For
information, contact the NWSA
na tiona! office at 301-403-0525.
The seventh international con ference
on Sexual Assault and Harassment
on Campus will be October 16-18 in
Orlando. The conference will address
methods for reducing sexual assa ult
and harassment; ways of meeting the
needs of survivors; a nd policy development and enforcement issues. Participants will include counselors,
administrators, security personnel,
fac ulty, shtdents, and parents. Registration before Sept. 15 is $270; early
student registration is $100. To register, call 800-537-4903.

To subscribe, return this form to the Women's Center
or ca ll us at 615-322-4843 (fax: 615-343-0940).
Newsletters (published monthly except Jul y and
Aug us t) are sent free upon request to all shtdents and
contributors. Faculty and staff subscriptions are free to a
campus address. Off-campus s ubscriptions a re $8 a year,
$15 if mailed first class. Please include your check,
payable to Vanderbilt University, with your subscription.
(I'Lf.ASE PRINT)
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ first Clnss ($15)_
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Faculty_ Administrator

The first Institute for Emerging Leade rs in Higher Education \·vill be held
Nov. 9-11 at the University of Maryland. The ins titute is a pilot project of
the National Association for Women
in Ed ucation and is open only to
NAWE members. The program is
aimed a t en try to mid-level women in
adm inistrative positions. For information, call NAWE a t 202-659-9330.

Summe r sche dule
Tlu-ee of the Women's Center's ongo 1
ing groups will continue to meet during Jtme, July and August. Crea tive
Life Planning meets every Tuesday,
the Freelance Writers Group on the
fourth Tuesday of each month and the
Book Group on the second Monday.
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The Style Conference, to be held July(
25-28 a t Bowling G reen State University in Ohio, ·w ill use an interdisciplinary format to d efine "style" and
explore the major deba tes within this
evolving area. The conferen ce \·vill
bring together people working in feminist and c u ltu ra l s tudies, d esign,
media and other fields. Registration is
$75; $40 for studen ts. For informa tion,
ca ll 419-372-8181.
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